
savarna] [270]

8&-varna, <i. —1. Iiaving the same ex-

ternal appearance, exactly similar, 85 '*

;

— 2. of the same caste, 62'. [for mgs,

see varna.]

aa-vitana, a. having a canopy, with a

canopy.

savitf, m. —1. (with the two mgs of

Eng. quickener) impeller, enlivener ; —2.

The Enlivener, Savitar, name of a god,

selection xxxvi. ; —3. the sun, 23 1^.

[V2 8U, 'impel.']

sa-vinaya,a. with politeness ; -am, arfi-.

politely.

sa-vigesa, a. possessing distinction, dis-

tinguished; -am, adv. in a distinguished

way, especially.

savya, a. left, 101 1^ 102ii, 103^; asm.

the left hand or foot, 60*. [prob. for

syavya (as would appear fr. the Church

Slavonic form luj, 'sinister'), and so per-

haps akin with aKai6s, *(TKaFio-s, Lat.

scaevus, ' left.']

savyatha, a. with sorrow or trouble.

[sa + vyatha.]

savyavrt, a. with a turn to the left, i.e.

turning to the left, [avrt.]

sa-gisya, a. with his pupils.

V sas (sasti). sleep, slumber.

sas4, m. or n. herbs
;
grass.

sasamdhya, a. with the morning twi-

light, [samdhya. ]

sa-samdhyaiiga, a. with the evening

twilight.

sa-sambhrama, a. with excited haste.

sa-sarpa, a. with a serpent.

sasy4, n. standing crop; produce of the

field, grain, [cf. sasa.]

sasya-ksetr a, n. field of grain.

sasya-raksaka, m. keeper or watcher

of the standing crop.

V sah (sahate; sasaha, sasahe ; asahista;

saMsyate ; sodha [222 ^] ; sahitum, s6-

cthum; -sahya). —1. overpower, 99*;

be victorious, 78 * ; — 2. hold out against,

withstand; an c? so bear; endure patiently,

32'.

[orig. 'be powerful, withstand, hold

back, hold': cf. the collateral Vsagh,

'take on one's self, bear': cf. taxt^, *"'-

ffX''^i ' hold back '
; exto, t-ax-ov, ' hold or

have, had '
:
— w. sahaa, tsagh-as, cf. the

Germanic stem seij-oz, as it appears in

Goth. neut. siijii, AS. sigor, prob. neuter,

all meaning ' victory ' ; the stem appears

also in Seges-tes, name of a Cheruscan

prince (Tacitus, Annals), and in Sigis-

mund : cf. also AS. sige, Ger. Sieg,

' victory.']

+ ud, —1. hold out, endure; —2. be

able, w. inf. ; katham svartham utsahe,

how can I (sc. do, prosecute) my own
object.

1 sahd, —l.adv. together; saha na etad,

in common ours (is) that, i.e. we'll own

that together, 97 ^^ ; — 2. prep, with, along

with, w. instr., 1 '«, 89*. [cf. 28a, and

11043.]

2 saha, a. —1. powerful; —2. enduring,

patiently bearing. [Vsah.]

saha-carin, —1, a. going together, ac-

companying ; —2, as m. comrade, [for

2, cf. sahaya.]

saha-jd, a. born together, con-nate, in-

born, natural.

saha-bhasman, a. with the ashes.

saha-vatsa, a. with the calf. [1304c.]

saha-vahana, a. having their teams

along, with their teams. [1304c.]

sdhas, n. superior power; might, 75 ^^j

victory ; sahasa, adv. (with violence,

i.e.) suddenly, straightway, [see under

V sah.]

sa-hasta, a. having hands.

sahasyk, a. powerful, [sahas, 1212dl.]

sahdsra, n. a thousand; esp. a thousand

kine ; a thousand, in the sense of a great

many, 87®
;

/or constructions, see 486.

[prop. ' one-thousand,' 3 sa -i- hasra : with

hasra, cf. -x'Ao-, *xe'Ao, xecAo (in Se«o-

X^^ot), and x''^""> 'thousand.']

sahdsra-nitha, a. having a thousand

songs, rich in songs, [nitha, 193, 1300a.]

sahasradaksina, a. having a thousand

kine as his gift or as its reward ; as m., sc.

yajna, a sacrifice at which such reward is

given, 87^*; of persons who offer such

gifts, 919. [daksina, 1300a.]

sahdsra-dvar [388c], a thousand-

doored.

sahlLsra-grnga, a. thousand-horned.


